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PhD with MS Degree: Graduate Student Progress Report 

Summer Semester 2016 to Spring Semester 2017 
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DEGREE PROGRESS 

Name:  

  

                           

 

 Program:  

     

 

Semester Entered:  

     

 Year Entered:  

    

 Advisor:  

     

 

Course Approval Form Completed  Approved on 

     

      Not done 

Dissertation Committee Members Selected:  Approved on 

     

     Not done 

Dissertation Proposal: 

 Approved on 

     

 
 Not Submitted 

Comprehensive Exam: 

 Held on 

     

 
 Not Held 

Progress Meeting w/ Committee: 

 Yes, all 
 Yes, but not all 

 Just my advisor 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ACADEMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Please do not include non-graded hours (e.g. Lab meetings, Journal clubs, Colloquium, etc.) 

Courses Taken & Grade earned: 
Example: Spring 2015, PBIO 5150, A-  
 
Graded PBIO Hours: 
 
 
 
 
Do you have the required 12-graded CR?   yes     no     
Did you complete PBIO 5170?  yes     no     
Did you complete one quantitative course (e.g. PBIO 5150, 5160, 5180, 8700)?  yes     no     
 
Graded Hours: 
 
 
 

 Do you have the required 21-graded CR (includes PBIO CR)?  yes     no     

 

TA Assignments: 
Example: Fall 2016:  PBIO 1150  
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

Seminar(s)/Colloquia Presented: 
Example: October 5, 2012:  “Developing a unified theory of plant biology,” PBIO 6970  
 February 12, 2013:  “Plants are better than animals,” BIOS Ecolunch 

 
 
You need to complete four seminars (PBIO 6970, BIOS Ecolunch, or MCB seminar) to graduate, 
put a check to mark each one           Note: the last one typically is your defense 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Note: This is a cumulative record 

Publications:  (“In Preparation” NOT permitted, but may include “In Press” and “Submitted.”) 

 Use the following format: 
Example 1:  Greenleaf, R.G., G. Poole, and A. Stele.  2012.  The forest has trees.  American J. Botany 66:  420-520. 
Example 2:  Greenleaf, R.G.  In Press.  Plants are Green.  The Plant Journal. 

 Papers in peer-reviewed journals: 
 How many (#) published this academic year (5/13/16 to 5/3/2017)? 

     

 

  

 

 Other publications or reports (not refereed): 
  How many (#) published this academic year (5/13/16 to 5/3/2017)? 

     

 

 

Grants: 

 Use the following format: 
        Example 1:  Greenleaf, R.G. and A.B. Franklin. 2006. Moss grows on logs. The Nature Conservancy. $1,000, pending. 
 External grants (PI[s], year, title, funding agency, amount, status) 

 Submitted (pending or not funded). Use the above format.  
How many (#) submitted this academic year (5/13/16 to 5/3/2017)? 

     

 
 
 
Awarded: 
How many (#) awarded this academic year (5/13/16 to 5/3/2017)? 

     

 
 
 

 Internal grants (PI[s], year, title, office, amount, status) 

Submitted (pending or not funded) 
How many (#) submitted this academic year (5/13/16 to 5/3/2017)? 

     

 
 
 
Awarded: 
How many (#) awarded this academic year (5/13/16 to 5/3/2017)? 

     

 
 
 

Presentations: 
Professional meetings attended: 



 

How many (#)this academic year (5/13/16 to 5/3/2017)? 

     

 
 
Other presentations or invited talks (e.g. Expo or guest lecture): 

 
 
 
Other:  Any other significant research achievement(s), recognitions, or service not covered above. 
 

______________________________ 

Student’s Signature 

______________________________ 

Advisor’s Signature 
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